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leu a prey to the liarpouti. The males ping, it will remain in u very precarious state;
swim in schools until they arc about three some years languishing to almost nothing,
fourths grown, when they separate and at others brisk and profitable. This year,
seek their prey upon the ocean alone. owing to the low prices and stagnation of
The difference between them and the fo- -

j business in the United States, and the coin-ma- le

droves is evident and striking from '

petition between merchants of rival nations,
the fact that when one of their number is. this market has been flooded u ith goods, and
struck it is left to its fate, scarcely an in I . J . . . 1 !

stance being known of its companions umucr among whom the reduced profits are
having " heaved to." They are cunning '

to bo Jivided has increased two fold. In ad- -
and shy, and accordingly more difli- - to thU tic niarIvet 0f Culi.brnia, upon !certain nlaces fair to yield hamNome re- -
cult to take, as from their vigor and activ- - , j h th IIM.rcialsJ i,crc l,UVe mostly de
ity, great despatch is necessary in oruei , lod to dispose oftheir surplus stock of
to wive tliem no .opportunity to recover , ,1(1J ,

,
, j,.rat,.jtin r.,1Vff,mr

'from the terror and fright occasioned by
the blow of the harpoon. One single cir-

cumstance may here be mentioned, that
the whale, both great and small, appears
to have the power of communicating intel-

ligence to its kind when any danger ap-

proaches, for the distance of four, five, or
even seven miles ; but the mode in which
this is done has never been ascertained.

We shall not here enter into a descrip-
tion of the " fin-bac- k" whale, an animal
of larger size than the sperm, but so un-

certain and active in its motions as to
elude the most expert whale hMiermcn.

The " right whale," another species,
which, with the sperm whale, constitutes
the most 'prominent staple of our whale-fishery-

,

we have considered. It is similar

1

in its general form to the sperm, and pos
sesses general habits, although ability to pay principally

oil cxtracU.il it is inferior wants of the and
quality. There are also other species,
such as the razor-bac- k, the broad-nose- d

whale, and the beaked whale, and species
of a smaller kind, to which we shall mere-

ly allude.
wide domain of the ocean is

home of the whale, and we find it spout-
ing in every latitude of the sea, from the
icebergs of Greenland to the African
coast. It is admitted, however, that the
sperm whale is seldom seen in the colder
latitudes, confining itself to the more gen-
ial climates, while the Greenland whale,
which is of extraordinary size, appears to
delight in tumbling among the mountains
of ice which in the region of
north pole. We find the whale fisher-

men hurling the harpoon upon the coast
of New Zealand, as .well as New Holland,
near the shores of Peru and Madagascar,
Chili and California, Japan and the China
Sea, the Red Sea and the Persian Gulf.
It is indeed unusual for the whaling
ships from our American ports to ransack
the world for their gigantic prey, entirely
circumnavigating the globe, although the
enterprises of the British whale fishermen
are directed particularly to coast
of colder climates.
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A rage for opening shops seems to have
taken hold of the good people of this town,
and ha9 been carried to such an extent
there is now scarcely a street or avenue
what can boast its house of merchandize.
Trades, however lucrative, are deserted to
fill the mercantile ranks. far as is
the result of a real increase of business in
the place, a supply in proportion only to the
demand, we rejoico at it, and wish these en-

terprises all success Hut the query arises
is it so? If not, it will result either in a ve-

ry general reduction of profits, to such an
extent as to drive from the business the
smaller dealers, those who perhaps em-

barked their all in it, or else produce a
petition destructive of the best interests of
all. Every one allow that unless there
can be a great and permanent increase of
exports, thero will bo but little encourage-
ment business in future. The visit of the
Exploring Squadron gave a vigorous but
transient impulse to the business of the place,
by putting a largo of money in circula-
tion among the natives. But if business
here is to depend upon the wants of the ship- -
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11 I.. 111 ilprices reuuecu proportionally, wnuo mo manufacture eight tons or more, uauv, anu

of year virtually closed, and our ware-

houses are filled with what in common sea-

sons could have been disposed of there to an
advantage. It is very evident that if this
state of things should continue, losses must
accrue somewhere, consequently it behoves
those who are doing well now, to examine
closely before they venture upon uncertain
grounds. Industry, economy and temper-
ance arc as sure paths to fortune in a trade,
as in a profession.

15ut we commenced this article rather to
examine into the present sources of busi-

ness, and future prospects for these islands,
rather than to enter into a disquisition upon
a subject w hich must be as evident to all our
readers as to ourselves, business here de
pends upon the wants of the inhabitants, and

the same their depends now.
the Irom of upon the shipping, upon
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the articles raised for export. The inhabit-

ants of this Archipelago may be reckoned
at 100,000, of which perhaps not one third
are clothed to any considerable extent, at d

that number mostly with the cheapest Amer-

ican fabrics. The consumption of line goods
is very limited. The average number of
ships that recruit here annually may be reck-

oned at from f0 to 70, spending from $700
to !J,00 each, say $00,000 inclusive, most
of w hich goes into the hands of the natives.
The consumption of the products of the
country by the residents cannot vary much
from th.it sum, consequently we have $100,-00- 0,

and in addition to this the staple pro-
ducts of the country to pay for the importa-
tions. Up to Aug. 17, 1310 the imports
amounted to $218,000 while the exports to
the same date including supplies to shipping
amounted only to $75,000, leaving a largo
baluncc either to be shipped away, or to
wuit until the natives have acquired the
means of purchasing.

Tlieso iats are suilicicnt to shew that un-

til an expert is found tor the country, busi-

ness will never increase to any great or per-
manent extent, as the natives will not have
the means of consumption. Consequently
those who have" the real interests of the is-

lands at heart, cannot do better Mian to af-
ford every encouragement to agricultural en-

terprise. Instead of clogging them with
heavy land-rent- s, short leases, and impeding
their advancement by injudicious legislative
enactments, bounties hud better be offered,
and even land given upon the condition of
cultivating it. Nut only the people but the
government derive an income from every
dollar of foreign capital invested here. As
the demand for labor increases, wages rise,
and their civilization keeps pace with their
purse. The prospects for an increased ex-

port, and an awakening to the industry of
the country, were never better than at the
present time, still it will be years before all
the means that are now here of developing
the resources of the country are brought into
full tide of successful operation. People
generally prefer the more immediate gains
of traffic to the distant but sure results of ag-
ricultural investments. Those who engage
in the latter deserve well of their country-
men and of this nation. They put to work
the bono and sinew of the country, and by
investing their gains in this manner add to
the nation's wealth. There are now but two
iron sugar mills in operation, which will
probably not turn out this season more than

2o0 tons of sugar. The largo iron mill,

which came by the Gloucester can turn out
four tons of sugar daily; when this with the
two others that have been recently imported
have been set up, and sufficient land cultiva-

ted to keep them supplied with cane, they
with the others already here will bo able to

turn out upwards of one thousand tons year-
ly. In addition to this, the silk business in

arc dition bids

turns, as does also the coffee. Two mills
for extracting the kukui oil, and a cotton gin
capable of cleansing 400 lbs. daily have been
recently imported; the former of which are
destined for Kha, Kauai, where they will

speedily be put up. Thus we have the pros-

pect of having the amount of exports more
than quadrupled, w hile profitable employment'
will be furnished to thouands who now
scarce glean a living from a scanty kalo
patch, or meagre potato field.

The success and increase then of the com-

mercial business depending so much upon
that of the agricultural, it is important that
all should appreciate its value, and not in
the attempt to accumulate money too fast,
fall into the greater error of neglecting those
interests, upon the basis of which their own
prospects will depend. The recent mercan-
tile catastrophes in the United States, show
conclusively the folly and sad effects of over-

doing trade, while the farming interests dur-

ing that period have prospered.

The United States Exploring Squadron,
though fitted out as a peaceful expedition,
and with small armaments, has done more
fighting and been engaged in more contests,
than probably the remainder of the navy
for the last ten years. At the Fijiis from 70
to 100 men were kifled on the part of the
natives, at the King's Mill group, from lJ
to '20 and at the Samoa, several villages
were burnt. Besides these many petty at-

tacks hove been repulsed w ithout any known
loss of life.

Many individuals in the United States may
be inclined from ignorance of the character
of savages, to condemn these acts us cruel
and unnecessary, but those acquainted with
all the circumstauces, will consider them
proper, and called for by the treacherous
disposition of the natives themselves. It
has been found in every case, by those who
have had to doal with them, thai forbearance
was atttiuuted to fear, and served only to
prompt them to fresh attacks, and that the
only way to secure good treatment, was by
vigorous and decided measures, which should
shew them the superiority of the foe with
whom they sought to contend. Lieut Un-
derwood, and Midshipman Henry at the
Fijiis, and the sailor at Drumrnond's Island,
King's Mill group, it will be remembered
were surprised and massacred in the most
treacherous manner, and hile apparently
on the most friendly terms with the murder-
ers. Such would have been ihe fate of ev-
ery man in the ships, could the natives have
compassed their designs; consequently the
only resource was to teach them a severe
lesson by bringing upon them the fate they
designed for others. On every occasion
when opportunity offered, the natives have
been treated in the most favorable manner,
presents distributed among them, and no cfl
fort left untried to impress them with the idea
of the good will of the white man, and thus
to secure for all future visiters, kind treat-
ment from them in return. Hut wherever
the natives have been found in their original
state, unchanged by intercourse with for-
eigners, or unblessed by the efforts of mis-
sionaries, their disposition has ever been the
samo. Governed but by fear or self.sh mo-liv- es

of personal interest, they never let slip
an opportunity of theft, which often led to a
worse crime. Even the inhabitants of the
low coral islands, who apparently had never
before seen a white man, and while trem-
bling from fear, attempted to worship their

JlN

visiters ns beinos of another world .....!-- - . .v., vuuiQ
repress their inclination for thieving. (jJ
sequcntly, it was equally as much the dJ

of the commanders to impress upon the nj

lives the determination ol their governing
not to allow any unfriendly act, or treacle
ous conduct to pass unnoticed, as to cu!

vate a kindly understanding with them.
the latter principle with barbarians is g0n.

ally founded only upon the former. 4fl( ,

least of the benefits which will accrue fr

this cruise is the impression which hashj
made upon the savage tribes, that neitl,

time nor distance will prevent them from m

fering a just retribution for any hostile a

on their part towards those who niav be cu
i . ...i.:i. ... t.- -upon mm ir Mimi's "line at i iiu same tun

they will be rewarded for all deeds of ki:

ness or hospitality ; and thus finding it forth.

interests to practice humanity towards ot

ers, they will be led to be more lucrci;!

among themselves.
Resides the gi eat additions which the

tlerncn of the scientific corps will add to th

several departments, by their thorough
.. 1 I .. :.. ii :

m-u- i uiit.-s-
, uiiu i:iniMH: collections 111 A

branches of natural history, as well ns oft
: : :n i i r. i rnu i;m ion mil iifiu ween neeo until y,l

imaginary dangers, by the expulsion tr.

charts of islands and shoals supposed to (

ist, while the positions of others beinj; am

rately determined, the mariner will be u

bled to push more boldly upon his

Island was found to be bv A

.!!.. 1 a k I trowsmuu s cnari, iwu miles out oi its tr

position, and the French surveys in that

rection were singularly incorrect, hml

been taken by running hastily past the h

lands, instead of taking proper positions

all sides, for securing an accurate simevi
all their coasts and reefs.

The surveys of the islands inhabited I.

warlike and ferocious tiibes are attend'

witn much fatigue and danger. Paitiesa
frequently out from twenty to forty days

open boats, exposed to all vicissitudes
weather, from damp, cold, and stormy nigh

when they are obliged to remain in tin

boats for fear of surprise from the natiu

to the scalding heat of noonday sun, h

they have to tramp over sand beaches.

wade on the sharp stones of the reefs c

posed to its full power. The thermonui

in the sun at the King's Mill groups
at I.09 F. In addition to these labors,

the intense anxiety of mind which an rth

is obliged to endure, not only to perftct!
work, but to preserve the healths of bis tin

and their lives from any sudden and mid

petted attack of Ihe natives, Night and !:.

they must be prepared, for no proofs1

friendliness on their part can be relied up'

as sincere. The changes of climate i

are frequent. All this considered, it sj

well for the care of the commanders,"
their arrangements, that the general In"

of all on board has been so good since tin

h ft the United States. Compared vitht
cruise of the early navigators who frtMpi'1

lost half of their crew s from disease and h'

tile attacks, it would seem wonderful, didt'

the groat improvements in ship building, a'

the care with which vessels at the jrr
time nre fitted out, and the experience pa

ed in long voyages, fully account for u

favorable results. May the same Provider

which has thus far guided them with so mu-

honor to themselves and usefulness to 4
ers, still continue to shield them from l1
and restore them in health and safety tothf

noines and friends. Nobler hearts andti"

generous spirits never bore their count';

ag amid the perils of the derp, or the

gets of the land God bless them.

Sinollau. There is a little dog in'M

town that was born without a tail, and
very well notwithstanding, though if
should, become a rmimrknMi 1r,.r and
hodThould attempt to write the tale of k

life, ft could bo said of him, thaliviSr
tail he wagged, but dying, his tale he 1'

ueiuuu mm.


